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ABSTRACT
This work investigates the topic of Vehicular Named Data Net-
working (VNDN). We propose a new VNDN routing protocol and
address the negative eects caused by receiver mobility. In particu-
lar, we identify the problem of Reverse Path Partitioning (RPP) that
often prevents Data messages from reaching Content Requesters,
degrading application performance. To mitigate RPP we propose
a mechanism called Auxiliary Forwarding Set (AFS). AFS takes
several mobility factors as inputs and extends the NDN core philos-
ophy by identifying an extra set of eligible nodes to forward Data
messages whenever retransmissions are required due to RPP. Sim-
ulation results show that AFS is an ecient and scalable solution
to improve VNDN application performance regardless of receiver
mobility.
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• Networks → Routing protocols; Network simulations; Net-
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1 INTRODUCTION
The Interest/Data messages model applied in Named Data Network-
ing (NDN) [1], as well as in other Information Centric Networking
(ICN) architectures, provides a suitable communication approach
for Vehicular Ad-Hoc Network (VANET) applications, especially
when contents are of interest to only a portion of the vehicles in a
certain region.
NDN allows content to be produced and delivered on-demand,
thus, supporting the deployment of a new set of VANET applications
such as real time video streaming as well as gaming on the go. These
new kinds of applications present higher performance requirements
when compared to more traditional VANET applications such as
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accident and trac condition warnings, which have been eciently
investigated in other works, including [2].
Compared to IP networks, NDN provides better support to VANET
applications, since it does not have to deal with IP network require-
ments including domain name services, network masks, and default
gateways as well as maintaining neighbor lists. This is of particu-
lar importance as VANET characteristics such as highly dynamic
topologies and frequent disconnections, impose excessive overhead
to maintain up to date routing tables. Besides, the NDN in-network
caching property allows nodes to retrieve content from the closest
available provider (i.e. either the original producer or a neighbor
node having a cached copy of the content), thus decreasing content
delivery delay [3].
Despite the NDN advantages, mobility factors impose several
challenges to the deployment of NDN over VANETs in terms of
application performance and resource management. In our previous
work [4] we described various VANET mobility possibilities, from
scenarios without mobility to receiver or/and source mobility.
In this work we adapt NDN to vehicular networks, we develop
a Vehicular Named Data Networking (VNDN) routing protocol to
route Interest and Data messages, we investigate how receiver mo-
bility aects VNDN application performance, and we propose a
solution to address a problem that we have identied and named
as Reverse Path Partitioning (RPP). RPP frequently prevents Data
messages from reaching Content Requesters, compromising appli-
cation performance and is caused by variations of vehicle speeds,
variable inter-vehicle transmission ranges, and signal attenuation
due to the conditions of the wireless communication medium.
Our solution has the following objectives: (i) Provide high In-
terest Satisfaction Rates (ISR) (i.e. content received in response to
Interest messages sent) by addressing RPP; (ii) Keep low average
content delivery delay; (iii) Eciently manage load in the wire-
less communication channel by limiting the number of vehicles
required to forward Interest and Data messages.
The remainder of this paper describes the main contributions
of related works in Section 2, our NDN adaptation to VANETs in
Section 3, and the proposed VNDN routing protocol in Section 4.
The RPP problem as well as AFS, the proposed solution to address
the RPP eects, are described in Section 5. Section 6 presents the
performance evaluations and Section 7 concludes this work.
2 RELATEDWORK
The work in [5] presents a Content Centric Networking (CCN)
framework for vehicular applications, which is compliant with the
Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments (WAVE) architecture. It
addresses the broadcast storm and message redundancy problems
and Data messages include a provider information eld to iden-
tify the best Content Providers. The FIB table is suppressed and
Interest/Data messages are exchanged through broadcast.
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In [6] the authors modify some of the NDN functions to accom-
modate to VANETs. All messages are broadcast and to facilitate
fast data dissemination, vehicles cache received content regardless
of whether it was requested or not. Similarly to [5], the broadcast
storm and message redundancy problems are addressed and the FIB
table is suppressed since building and maintaining FIB in VANETS
incurs high communication costs.
The works described above present substantial contributions
for the deployment of ICN over VANETs. The broadcast storm and
message redundancy problems are addressed. However, unlike in
our work, the eects of receiver mobility, which are crucial for
the performance of ICN over VANETs, are not considered in these
works.
The work in [7] proposes a hop counter scheme to decrease the
number of Data messages forwarded while achieving similar ISR
compared to plain VNDN. This work does not focus on providing
high ISRs in scenarios with high mobility, which is our main goal.
3 VEHICULAR NAMED DATA NETWORKING
In this section we describe how we adapt NDN to VANETs. NDN
[1] presents two types of messages. (i) Interest messages, to request
content and (ii) Data messages, to deliver content. In addition, NDN
maintains three types of data structures. (i) Content Store (CS), for
caching incoming content; (ii) Pending Interest Table (PIT), to keep
track of forwarded Interest messages and (iii) Forwarding Infor-
mation Base (FIB), to store outgoing interfaces to forward Interest
messages.
NDN was originally designed for static scenarios. Therefore,
its deployment over VANETs with high mobility requires some
modications in order to provide services with high performance.
However, to preserve the NDN core philosophy we aim to perform
as few modications as required. Compared to [6], in our case,
vehicles only store requested content, since not all vehicles are
interested in all content, and Interest messages are routed towards
Content Providers, instead of being broadcast in all directions.
In our VNDN approach, a vehicle can play three main roles: (i)
Content Requester, when it requests a content object; (ii) Interest
or Data Forwarder, when it forwards either an Interest or a Data
message; and (iii) Content Provider, when the vehicle provides the
requested content object.
In VANETs, maintaining up to date FIB entries connecting Con-
tent Requesters to Content Providers may be too costly, due to
frequent changes in connectivity. With these in mind, similarly to
[5] and [6] the FIB is not used.
Our approach assumes that all vehicles are equipped with on-
board units (OBUs) to run the proposed routing protocol and a
navigation system. Therefore, when sending an Interest message,
Content Requesters know their current position and include this
information as well as the destination where the content object
is requested in the header of the Interest message. Based on this,
the NDN Interest message structure is extended by including the
Source and Destination elds, to identify the message geographic
origin and destination positions, a Time-to-Live (TTL) eld, to track
the lifetime of Interest messages and a HOPS eld, to track the
number of hops traveled by the Interest message in addition to the
Name and ID elds. Data and Interest message structures dier
from each other as Data messages include the Content eld while
the Source, Destination and Hops elds are not needed since Data
messages travel through the same intermediate vehicles that the
corresponding Interest messages traveled, according to the NDN
Data messages work-ow [1].
Furthermore, we assume the case of at least an average vehicle
density, so that Interest messages can propagate towards Content
Providers. Investigating the eects of low vehicle densities in VNDN
is the scope of our future work.
4 ROUTING IN VEHICULAR NAMED DATA
NETWORKING
The wireless nature of VANETs has encouraged the development
of multi-hop routing schemes able to decrease the number of re-
quired message retransmissions and avoid unnecessary usage of
network resources. Contention-Based Forwarding (CBF) [8] is a
Position-Based Routing (PBR) protocol that relies on distance to se-
lect message forwarder nodes in a way that most progress towards
the message destination is achieved. The dierences between exist-
ing PBR approaches lie mainly in the technique used to select the
best next hop. Each approach is more suitable for certain scenarios.
For instance, in a city scenario area-based approaches [2] perform
better whereas in a highway scenario distance-based schemes [8]
present lower delays while still providing high ISRs.
PBR schemes can also be divided into two categories according
to where the selection of the next hop is done.
In (i) Source-based schemes [9], the sender of a message indicates
which neighbor vehicle is more suitable to forward the message.
This approach requires that vehicles know the topology of their
one-hop network. A common method to acquire this knowledge
is through the exchange of beacon messages. However, while the
mobility and density of vehicles increase, the number of beacon
exchanges also quickly increases, potentially leading to congestion
on the communication channel.
In (ii) Receiver-based schemes, each vehicle decides whether to
forward a received message, through the use of timers set in a way
that vehicles located in better positions are favored. Since Receiver-
based schemes are Beacon-less [10], they generate less load on
the communication channel compared to Source-based schemes.
Moreover, in the case of VNDN, which already present Interest
and Data messages, adding extra messages shall be avoided for
scalability purposes.
Considering the above stated, our VNDN routing protocol presents
the following characteristics: (i) Multi-hop; (ii) Receiver-based; (iii)
Beacon-less; and (iv) Distance-based.
Considering the scenario shown in Figure 1, vehicle A sends an
Interest message requesting a content object previously advertised
by vehicle J. The Interest message is rst received by the vehicles
in the one-hop neighborhood of A (limited by the green ellipse)
and one of the following two cases can happen:
(i) One or more of the intermediate vehicles B, C, D, E or F
already have a copy of the requested content object. In this case,
the corresponding Data message is sent towards A by the vehicle
closer to A.
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Figure 1: VNDN Routing
(ii) None of the intermediate vehicles have a copy of the requested
content object. In such a case the Interest message is forwarded
towards J by the vehicle farther away from A (i.e. F in this example).
In the rst case, to avoid that multiple vehicles answer with
the Data message, vehicles schedule the forwarding of the Data
message according to a Data timer delay (Data timer delay values
are lower than Interest timer delay values). Vehicles closer to the
last Interest message forwarder have lower Data timer delay values
as shown in Algorithm 1. For example, if only vehicles C and E have
the requested content object, they will schedule the forwarding
of the Data message while vehicles B, D, and F will schedule the
forwarding of the Interest message. The timer in C will expire
rst and C will send the Data message. When receiving the Data
message E will cancel its scheduled Data message forwarding while
B, D, and F will cancel their scheduled Interest message forwarding.
Algorithm 1: Calculating Data timer delay values
1 CS ← Content Store;
2 (Sx , Sy ) ← Coordinates of the last sender vehicle;
3 (Rx , Ry ) ← Coordinates of the current vehicle;
4 Tx ← Transmission range;
5 distToLastSender ← Distance between the current vehicle and
the last sender;
6 if InterestMessaдeReceived then
7 if CS then
8 distToLastSender =
√






In the second case, all intermediate vehicles schedule the for-
warding of the Interest message according to an Interest timer delay.
As shown in Algorithm 2, vehicles located farther away from the
last sender and that will stay on the road for equal or longer time
periods than the maximum expected message delay (i.e. 4s for NDN)
present shorter Interest timer delay values. Vehicles can obtain their
expected remaining time on the road from their navigation system.
The main motivation for choosing as Interest message forwarders,
vehicles that will not exit the road in the subsequent four seconds,
is to avoid that Interest message forwarder vehicles leave the road
before forwarding the corresponding Data messages.
When the Interest timer of a vehicle expires, that vehicle for-
wards the Interest message and updates its PIT by adding an entry
related to the requested content object and consequently becomes
a Data Forwarder for that specic content object. The remaining
intermediate vehicles, when perceiving that another vehicle has
forwarded the Interest message (i.e. the vehicle with shorter timer
duration), will cancel their own scheduled Interest message for-
warding. In the example shown in Figure 1 the Interest message
would be forwarded by vehicle F. The same process repeats until
a Content Provider has been reached. The Content Provider then
sends the corresponding Data message towards the Content Re-
quester. When intermediate nodes receive the Data message, they
perform a PIT lookup and if an entry related to that content ob-
ject is found, the Data message is forwarded and the PIT entry is
removed. Otherwise the Data message is discarded. This process
continues until the Data message reaches the original requester or
the message is forwarded by the last Data Forwarder vehicle.
Algorithm 2: Calculating Interest timer delay values
1 CS ← Content Store;
2 (Sx , Sy ) ← Coordinates of the last sender vehicle;
3 (Rx , Ry ) ← Coordinates of the current vehicle;
4 Tx ← Transmission range;
5 t ← Expected remaining time on the road for the current vehicle;
6 distToLastSender ← Distance between the current vehicle and
the last sender;
7 if InterestMessaдeReceived then
8 if !CS then
9 distToLastSender =
√
(Sx − Rx )2 + (Sy − Ry )2;
10 delay =
Tx
distToLastSender +min {t, 4} ;
11 scheduleInterestMessaдe(delay);
By employing this approach the number of vehicles that forward
Interest and Data messages decreases considerably, thus mitigating
broadcast storms. To mitigate message redundancy, similarly to
[11], intermediate vehicles increase the message HOPS eld by
one before forwarding Interest messages. With this information
whenever a node receives multiple copies of the same Interest
message with the same HOPS value, the last copies are recognized
as redundant and discarded, thus avoiding incorrect stop of message
propagation. On the other hand, if the HOPS value is larger than
the value found in a previously received message with the same
name and ID, the message is recognized as forwarded by a current
one-hop neighbor vehicle and the scheduled message forwarding
is canceled. However, as in NDN Data messages travel via the same
nodes that forwarded the corresponding Interest message, the RPP
problem often happens.
5 REVERSE PATH PARTITIONING
In this section we describe the Reverse Path Partitioning (RPP)
problem as well as Auxiliary Forwarding Set (AFS), the proposed
solution to address RPP.
5.1 Reverse Path Partitioning Overview
We dene Reverse Path Partitioning (RPP) as disruptions on com-
munication links that prevent Data Forwarders from delivering
Data messages to Content Requesters. In cases of high mobility,
the probability of RPP increases as the distance between vehicles
forwarding Interest messages increases. For better understanding
let us consider the following situations:
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Figure 2: Reverse Path Partitioning
(i) As illustrated in the example in Figure 2, at time T0 when
vehicle A sends an Interest message, the distance between A and C
(the next forwarder) is equal to 100m. However, A is traveling at 80
km/h while C is traveling at 100 km/h. Due to this, later on when
the corresponding Data message reaches C, the distance between
C and A may have increased and A may have moved out of the
transmission range of C. Therefore, we say that a partition has
occurred on the reverse path since C is not able to deliver the Data
message to A, although it has previously forwarded the Interest
message received from A. This situation can occur between any
two consecutive Data Forwarders.
(ii) The transmission range of vehicle A may be larger than for
vehicle C. This can happen since vehicles may be equipped with
devices of dierent communication capabilities or because antennas
in higher vehicles may have better lines of sight and reach larger
distances. In this case, A may be able to reach C and thus C can
forward an Interest message received from A, while C is not able
to reach A and can not deliver the corresponding Data message.
(iii) Signal propagation may suer temporary attenuation due
to the wireless medium conditions and obstacles, which may also
prevent C from delivering the Data message to A.
To mitigate RPP we introduce the concept of Auxiliary Forward-
ing Set (AFS).
5.2 Auxiliary Forwarding Set
The forwarder set idea was proposed in ExOR [9] for a dierent
case. In ExOR, message exchange is always applied between the set
of nodes that received a message to agree on the next forwarder. In
AFS, only when RPP is detected, the set of vehicles that received
a Data message agree on which of them shall also forward the
message. Furthermore, message exchange between AFS members
is not required since a timer based decision is employed in addition
to other input parameters as described below. Unlike in standard
NDN, where a single node in each one-hop neighborhood forwards
a Data message, vehicles in an AFS are eligible to also forward the
Data message in case of RPP.
Let us consider the case shown in Figure 3, where vehicle A
forwards an Interest message, which is then forwarded by vehicle
E. When vehicles B, C, and D perceive that the Interest message has
been forwarded by E, they evaluate the probability of RPP between
A and E. If high RPP occurrence probability is detected, they add a
PIT entry for the corresponding Data message and form an AFS.
To determine the probability of RPP, vehicles take as inputs the
road speed limits, the average road speeds, the maximum expected
Interest Satisfaction Delays, the transmission range of vehicles and
distances between consecutive Interest Forwarders. While road
speed limits can be obtained directly from navigation systems,
average road speeds can be obtained from navigation services such
as WAZE (www.waze.com) or from neighbor Road Side Units (RSUs)
that possess real time trac information. For instance, in Figure
Figure 3: Auxiliary Forwarding Set
3 for a maximum expected Interest Satisfaction Delay of 4s and a
transmission range of 200m, if vehicle E is traveling at the road
speed limit of 100 km/h while A is traveling at the road average
speed of 80km/h, after 4s the distance between A and E increases
by 22.4m. Therefore, RPP occurs with high probability if at the
time of sending the Interest message the distance between A and E
is around or larger than 177.6m (i.e. transmission range - 22.4m).
As explained above, RPP may also happen due to other factors.
Due to this, smaller distances shall be considered as of high RPP
probability.
When E forwards the Data message if A does not receive it, the
vehicle in the AFS that is farther away from E (i.e. B in this example)
is selected, through a timer based mechanism, to forward the Data
message towards A. Vehicles belonging to an AFS use Data messages
forwarded by neighbor vehicles as implicit acknowledgments of
content reception.
With AFS we address the RPP problem and maintain high Interest
Satisfaction Rates regardless of vehicles mobility, which is our main
goal.
6 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Table 1: Simulation parameters
Parameters Values
Number of vehicles 100, 200, 300, 400 vehicles
Vehicles speeds 50, 80, 100 Km/h
Number of Content Requesters 10, 20, 30, 40
Carrier frequency 5.9GHz
WAVE channel type Service Channel
Transmission rate 1Mbit/s
Size of Interest messages 1024bytes
Size of data Messages 4096bytes
Number of chunks per content 100
Communication technology IEEE802.11p
Communication types V2V and V2I
Maximum transmission range 200m
TTL of interest messages 4s
Shareability shareable data
For evaluation we deployed the NDN core components such
as Interest and Data messages, CS and PIT as well as our VNDN
routing scheme in the Omnet++ network simulator [12], we used
SUMO [13] for road trac simulation and VEINS [14] for inter-
vehicular communications.
6.1 Simulation Parameters
We simulated the cases of 100, 200, 300 and 400 vehicles driving
with maximum speeds of 50km/h, 80km/h and 100km/h, equipped
with 802.11p (WAVE) communication capabilities [15]. Table 1 lists
the main simulation parameters.
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Since our goal is to understand the eects of receiver mobility
apart from other factors, the original Content Provider is static.
With this in mind, we used an RSU as original Content Provider,
congured with the same parameters compared to the vehicles.
Whenever the RSU receives an Interest message, it replies with the
corresponding Data message.
6.2 Metrics and Scenarios
We use the three following performance metrics:
(i) Interest Satisfaction Rate: Average percentage of Data messages
received in response to Interest messages sent;
(ii) Delay per Interest Satised: Average time dierence between
sending an Interest message and receiving the correspondent Data
message by a Content Requester;
(iii) Data Forwarded: Average number of Data messages for-
warded to neighbors per content object requested;
We used the following two dierent mobility scenarios:
(i) Scenario I : This scenario is shown in Figure 4 and consists of
a 3km, two lane, one-way road. For this case the original Content
Provider (RSU) is placed at a distance 2km away from the vehicles
starting position along the road;
(ii) Scenario II : This scenario is shown in Figure 5 and consists of
a real world 2-way, 4 lanes, 10 Km road with several street junctions
along the E45 Route in the city of Erlangen, Germany. For this case
the Original Content Provider (RSU) was placed at a roundabout
located close to the center of the road at a latitude and longitude of
49.56 and 10.99 degrees respectively.
6.3 Results
The results were calculated from the average of 33 simulation runs
with a condence interval of 95%. As a benchmark, rst we evaluate
the simplistic case of no mobility (v=0km/h) in scenario I. For this
case, vehicles were placed evenly along the road with an inter-
vehicle distance of 100m, 1 vehicle was selected to request a content
object and we obtained an Interest Satisfaction Rate (ISR) of 100%, a
delay lower than 1.3s and 9 Data messages forwarded. Considering
the cases with mobility, as it can be observed here as well as in [5]
and [7], when AFS is not applied, the VNDN performance degrades
with increasing vehicle speeds. The average ISR decreases and the
average delay increases due to the eects of RPP.
When applying AFS the RPP problem is addressed and high
ISRs are achieved regardless of neither receiver mobility nor the
number of vehicles, at the cost of slightly increasing the amount
of space used in PITs, the number of Data messages forwarded
and the average delay. Furthermore, the results show that AFS
even favor higher speed cases presenting slightly better ISRs for
higher speeds. This happens because when vehicle speeds increase
compared to average road speeds, more AFSs are formed which
better mitigates RPP. However, this also impacts the number of
Data messages forwarded as it can be observed in Figures 6, 7 and
8.
Considering the second scenario, the results shown in Figures 9,
10, and 11 are similar to the obtained in the rst scenario, except
for a small increase in delays and Data forwarded, which were
expected due to the larger distance.
We also assess the AFS scalability using scenario II. We increase
the number of content requests from 10 to 40, with a vehicle speed
limit of 100km/h. Figure 12 shows that high ISRs, over 96%, are
maintained despite a slight decrease when the number of content
requests increases. Considering this, we conclude that the proposed
solution is not aected by the increase of the number of content
requests, which proves its scalability.
These results show that AFS is an ecient and scalable solution
to mitigate the eects of receiver mobility under realistic mobility
scenarios and enable high VNDN application performance.
7 CONCLUSIONS
In this work we investigated VNDNs. We focused on the eects of
receiver mobility and proposed a new routing protocol. In particular,
we identied the problem of RPP that degrades VNDN application
performance when receiver mobility increases and we proposed
AFS as a solution. We conducted a series of simulations and showed
that our solution is eective and scalable since it is able to provide
high VNDN application performance without excessive load on the
communication channel regardless of receivers mobility and the
number of content requests.
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